This Agreement represents the full and complete understanding reached by and between the parties at the conclusion of the Meet and Confer negotiations on July 16, 2021, regarding the Health Care Facility Improvement Project, Renovation of Facilities B, C and D Primary Care Clinics. This Agreement becomes an addendum to the current State Bargaining Unit 6 Memorandum of Understanding, in effect from July 3, 2020, through July 2, 2023, Article 27, Section 27.01.

- The State (HOSP) and CCPOA agree HOSP Management will work locally with CCPOA to determine the potential placement of mirrors in the Facility B, C and D Primary Care Clinics (PCC). HOSP Management will then submit a request for approval to install mirrors in the Facility B, C and D PCC. If approved, existing funds, materials and resources will be utilized for the installation. CCPOA shall be provided with the determination issued to HOSP management.

- The State (HOSP) and CCPOA agree to provide appropriate keys to Correctional Officers assigned to the Facility B, C and D Primary Care Clinics utilizing existing funds, materials, and resources.

- The State (HOSP) and CCPOA understand the HCFIP Renovation of Facility B, C and D Primary Care Clinics (PCC) is to begin on or around June 2021, with an estimated date for completion for Facility C PCC on or around December 2, 2021. The estimated date for completion for the Facility B and D PCC is to be on or around June 30, 2022. Both parties agree HOSP Management will inform the CCPOA Chapter President approximately two (2) weeks prior to the anticipated completion and activation date. If completion date is extended, HOSP Management will continue to communicate updates with the CCPOA Chapter President in an ongoing manner.

- The State (HOSP) and CCPOA agree, throughout the duration of the temporary HCFIP Renovation of the Facility B, C and D Primary Care Clinics (PCC), the State will work with the local CCPOA Chapter to relocate and maintain the Cuff and Restraint Lock Boxes within each PCC clinic for proper daily use and inventory purposes. A relocation of each Facility PCC Cuff and Restraint Lock Box will be completed utilizing existing funds, materials and resources.

- The State (HOSP) and CCPOA agree that either party may request to reopen this table within 90 days of this agreement to resolve unforeseen impact issues that cannot first be resolved locally.
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